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K I H I N E H || O U T R I G G ER KO N OT TA M A L D I V E S R E S O R T

AN OASIS IN THE INDIAN OCEAN

A nation of enchanting coral islands scattered
across the azure Indian Ocean, the Maldives
are known for their natural atolls and idyllic
turquoise lagoons. Here in this unspoiled paradise,
you’ll find Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort,
the epitome of tropical bliss and remote luxury.
This secluded yet seamlessly accessible destination
offers asense of complete privacy in a setting of
pristine, white sand beaches, lush tropical foliage,
and crystal clear blue waters that are home
to coral reefs and a rich diversity of marine life.

THE EXPERIENCE

THINK OUTSIDE THE ORDINARY

Guests of Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort experience an exquisite sense of intimacy in an
atmosphere that is both spacious and cozy. Naturally, our guests have an extraordinary variety
of pastimes from which to choose. Incurable romantics can take a boat to a desert island
and spend a quiet day alone. Divers and snorkelers can meet a multitude of sea life, including
sharks, turtles, eagle rays and dolphins. Explorers can experience Maldivian culture in cooking
classes and guided tours. And a quiet day of sunbathing is also an option.

ACTIVITIES

ADVENTURES OFF
T H E BEAT EN PAT H
Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort is home to a
host of adventurous activities. Diving, snorkeling,
sailing on a catamaran, wind surfing and seabobbing
are just a few examples of waterborne pursuits.
Coral reef caretaking can also be learned at workshops
designed exclusively for guests. Our unique Navasana
Spa offers a 25m Hydro Therapy Pool, steam bath,
24-hour gymnasium and complimentary daily yoga
lessons. And children are automatically members
of our Coral Kids Club, which features an indoor and
outdoor playground and swimming pool.

ACCOMMODATIONS

YOU R OW N P R I VAT E H I D E AWAY

Leave the everyday world behind in this oasis of tranquillity,
replete with private beach access, and a panoramic
view of the deep blue waters of Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll.
With direct access to the beach whilst being surrounded
by a lush tropical vegetation offering you full privacy.

The first-floor guest bedroom with twin bed setup has a
panoramic upper sun-deck and personal bathroom. The villa
has a spacious living room, private dining area, kitchenette
and a 22 m2 private infinity pool. These Duplex family villas
are located on the sunrise side of the island. A comfortable
daybed is available on the deck next to the pool.

B E AC H VILL A WITH PRIVATE P O O L A ND JACUZ ZI (211 M2)

2 B ED RO O M SU N S ET L AGO O N VILL A

Enjoy the unique views of the Indian Ocean while sitting
in your jacuzzi on the rooftop deck of your private villa.
Spacious and comfortable our villa boasts a master bedroom
connecting to your private deck and pool. Bathrooms include
a separate rain shower and a bathtub with the top of the line
aromatherapy amenities and products.

WITH PRIVATE P O O L (230 M2)

B E AC H VILL A WITH PRIVATE P O O L (211 M2)

SU N S ET L AGO O N VILL A WITH PRIVATE P O O L (160 M2)

You will love the exquisite airiness of these spacious
villas with direct access to our serene, tropical lagoon,
private infinity pool and sun deck where you can lay back
and enjoy unforgettable sunsets. The Sunset Lagoon villa
is unique and offers a combined beach and overwater
experience to the guest.
OV ERWATER VILL A WITH PRIVATE P O O L (225 M2)

Experience a tranquil mind and body sleeping above gentle
waters in an exquisite villa with a hammock-equipped
sundeck. Our spacious overwater villas offer private infinity
pools, direct access to the lagoon and our reef below which
is a snorkeling paradise. Enjoy exceptional views from
the bedroom, the spacious living room or your private
deck over the turquoise lagoons of our island.
SUNSET OVERWATER VILL A WITH PRIVATE POOL (225 M2)

Stay on the left wing of our overwater villas and enjoy the
unforgettable Maldivian sunset. Relax in this luxurious setting
on your private deck or infinity pool overlooking a sapphire
seascape with marine life underneath your feet.
2 B ED RO O M B E AC H VILL A
WITH PRIVATE P O O L (282 M2)

Ideal for families, our 2-bedroom beach villas boasts one
Master bedroom with king-size bed, floor-to-ceiling windows,
spacious bathroom with dual sinks, bathtub and rain shower
with direct access to an outdoor deck and swimming pool.

These spacious villas offer direct access to our serene,
tropical lagoon, private infinity pool, and sun deck.
The 2-bedroom boasts one Master bedroom with
king-size bed, floor-to-ceiling windows, bathroom
with dual sinks,bathtub, rain shower and access to
the outdoor deck and swimming pool and one guest
bedroom with king-size bed and personal bathroom.
3 B ED RO O M SU N S ET L AGO O N VILL A
WITH PRIVATE P O O L (390 M2)

Families can enjoy stunning sunsets from their over
lagoon deck or infinity pools. The villa comprises of
2 Master bedrooms and one guest room with 1 king-size
bed in each bedroom and can accommodate up to
6 adults plus 2 children. All rooms have private bathrooms.
The villa has a spacious living room, private dining area,
two private infinity pools with uninterrupted views over
the lagoon and with direct access to the lagoon. The deck
is equipped with comfortable day beds where you can lay
back and enjoy unforgettable sunsets.
G R A ND KO N OT TA VILL A
WITH PRIVATE INFINIT Y P O O L (600 M2)

Enjoy the ultimate in luxurious seclusion in this 3-bedroom,
overwater sanctuary with dreamlike views and a host of
privileged amenities including 24-hour guest service agents
(Butler). Our dual level family duplex villa offers exceptional
views of the Indian Ocean. The villa has 1 super king bed in
master bedroom, 1 king bed in the lower level guest bedroom,
1 king bed in upper-level guest bedroom. All rooms have
private bathrooms. The villa has a spacious living room, indoor
and outdoor private dining area for up to 10 guests and a
28 m2 infinity private pool with uninterrupted views of the
Indian Ocean and access to the sea. The deck is equipped with
comfortable day beds and overwater-netting hammock.

CUISINE

T H E M A N Y F L AVOR S OF PA R A DI S E
Seasonal produce and fresh, locally-caught sustainable fish are blended expertly with a wide
variety of spices to present guests with a unique dining experience. Menus offered showcase
a breadth of international culinary creativity, and all meals are full service, à la carte
THE DECK

NALA RAH

Dine Al Fresco overlooking the turquoise lagoon.

Discover elegant dining at this signature teppan grill

Choose from a wide range of dishes inlcuding a daily

and raw bar. High-end cuisine is complemented by a

changing 3 course menu, healthy menu, and a la carte

world-class beverage selection including top Japanese

menu featuring over 100 dish combinations alongside

whiskeys and fine wine from around the world.

our Executive Chef’s Premium selection.

POOLSIDE DINING

DRIFTWOOD

Relax in an open-air settling with lovely views of the

Enjoy evenings at Driftwood featuring a different theme

Indian Ocean at a modern poolside bistro, offering a

every night such as Asian style Hot Pot, Moroccan Night,

fusion of international, Asian, and locally-inspired dishes.

Taste of India, Thai Night, Arabic Night and Special Wine
Tasting Dinners.

D E S T I N AT I O N P R I VAT E A N D I N - V I L L A D I N I N G

Indulge in private dining in your villa or on the beach

B L U E S A LT

(including Desert Island), and experience something from

Enjoy full-service all-day gourmet dining with a fresh,

beyond your wildest dreams. Our chefs can create

natural, cooked-to-order approach. Blue Salt features

personalized menus for your special occasion. Order a la

island-caught fish prepared with international flavors,

carte dishes or experience exquisitely catered fine dining.

Asian fusion creations, and fine European cuisine.

OUTRIGGER RESORTS

Signature Experiences

An array of signature amenities and cultural programs
for guests to immerse in the unique sense of place of
each of our beachfront destinations.
Outrigger Reef Waikiki Beach Resort
Outrigger Waikiki Beach Resort
Outrigger Guam Beach Resort
Outrigger Laguna Phuket Beach Resort

LOCATION

Outrigger Koh Samui Beach Resort
Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort

Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort is located less than 50 kilometers north of the Equator,

Castaway Island, Fiji

340 kilometers to the south of Male. We are conveniently accessible via a 55-minute flight

Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort

to Kaadedhdhoo Airport, followed by a 30-minute scenic journey via sea transfer. Upon arrival,

Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort

guests are escorted to a spacious arrival pavilion, which houses the reception area.
FA C I L I T I E S

ACTIVITIES

BOOKING CODES

• 21 Beach Villas, 21 Overwater Villas,

• Snorkeling excursions

Amadeus: MLEMOK

• Semi submarine tour,

Galileo: B4935

8 Two Bedroom Villas, 2 Lagoon Villas
• All villas feature extensive swimming pool

diving & snorkeling with

Sabre: 282103

• Signature Suite - The Grand Konotta Villa

marine biologist

Worldspan: MOK

• Tailor-made gourmet experiences at
Blue Salt and interactive dining at
Nala Rah Teppan-grill and Sushi Bar

• Catamaran
• Water ski, wakeboard,
kneeboard

• Destination dining and themed dinners

• Seabob

• Navasana Spa with hydrotherapy pool

• Jet ski

and wide selection of treatments from

• Wave surfing

South East Asia

• Kite surfing

• Selection of 2- and 3-bedroom villas
to cater to families

AMENITIES

Konotta Island, Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll,
Republic of Maldives
Phone: +960 684 7770
Fax: +960 684 7772
reservation.konotta@outrigger.mv

• Parasailing
• Dolphin cruise

• Dive center and watersports center

• Stargazing cruise

LO C A L A RRIVA L

LOCAL EXPERIENCES

LO C AL FAREWELL

• Yoga and fitness trainer

• Sunset cruise

A heartfelt local greeting, cold towel,

Every Outrigger Resorts property offers

To express our gratitude, a locally

• Coral Kids Club

• Sunset fishing

refreshing locally-inspired beverage

a variety of complimentary cultural

inspired gift unique to each property

• Butler service

• Local island tour

and welcome gift greets each guest

activities or exclusive off-site excursions

is presented to our guests upon

• Blue Lagoon Desert Island

to Outrigger Resorts.

to interact with the local community.

departure, wishing them a safe and

Experience

happy journey home.

